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Welcome to the issue!

It's time for Issue 23!

We would start by sending our congratulations to Ali
Krieger and Ashlyn Harris who announced their
engagement last week. The two Orlando Pride’s clash had
not publicly confirmed they were an item as they did not
want it to be a distraction to their team-mates. We wish
them all the best for the future.

This issue has lots of exciting content from the Conti Cup
final to the SheBelieves Cup win. Dave Fraser and Ammo
are back with their latest columns and Marissa is talking
about the rise of Beth Mead.

We are in love with the new England shirts, I think I want
one of each!! Only problem now is working out whose
name I want on the back! (Could take me a while, I keep
changing my mind).

Anyway, sorry it's a bit late, but I hope you enjoy the
issue!

Helen Rowe-Willcocks
Editor
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